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Download (http://www.virtualbox.org/wiki/Downloads), install, then open VirtualBox

RAM can normally be raised to around 1GB without problems. If the RAM is too high, the Virtual Machine (VM) won’t
run.

Here is where you customize the total amount of space the VM will occupy. Calculate this based roughly upon the
largest SIP you will ingest and multiply that figure by approx 5-6. This assumes that you have the actual physical space
on the host machine. See the following for how and where VirtualBox doles out such space with its default settings…

At this point, download Xubuntu 10.04 at http://cdimage.ubuntu.com/xubuntu/releases/10.04/release/ and save the
resulting .iso image. It will be used in the following steps…

Click “Settings”

Under Network, this setting allows the VM to get out the Internet

This setting prepares for SFTP

Prepping for the VM’s first boot up from the xubuntu iso image.

Install Xubuntu (as if you were installing it from a bootable CD) and follow the install wizard.
On Wizard Step #5 when asked, “Who are you?” during the installation, be sure to set user “demo” with password
“demo” and scroll down to choose, “Log in automatically”
Re-start Xubuntu VM (note to press ENTER in terminal to get past CD tray warning)

Xubuntu!!!

Before starting machine for the second time, remember to remove CD attachement. Otherwise the VM will try to boot
from the xubuntu iso image again.

Go to http://archivematica.org/wiki/index.php?title=Install-0.7-alpha and follow Archivematica 0.7 installation
instructions. Below, here are the initial steps followed by some of the more problematic ones along the way…

Hit TAB to highlight Ok and press enter to accept.

Up and down arrow to choose a configuration. Tab to Ok, hit enter to accept.

Just hit enter whenever this prompt comes up to leave the MySQL password blank.

When inserting the flock call, it will appear as if you haven’t pasted everything. But if you take the scroll bar and scroll to
the left you will see the full copy…

Hit Ctrl-X to Exit. Then save with given default filename when prompted. Then reboot, “sudo reboot”

Loading Archivematica
Step 1: Open Virtual Server Settings

Step 2: Configure Network Adapters #1 (to get to Internet) and Adapter #2 (SFTP) if not already set up correctly

Step 3: Start Virtual Server

Step 4: Open a Terminal session in virtual Archivematica

Step 5: Run the following commands:
sudo –s
mv /etc/apt/sources.list /etc/apt/sources.list.backup
wget http://archivematica.org/downloads/sources.list
mv ./sources.list /etc/apt/sources.list
aptitude update
(see http://archivematica.org/wiki/index.php?title=Virtual_appliance_instructions for more info)
Step 6: In same Terminal session now run:
sudo aptitude install ssh

Step 7: In same Terminal, run
ifconfig
Note inet address for eth2: this will be the ip address used to SFTP into virtual machine (in this example 192.168.56.102)
through an SFTP client (like FileZilla)...

Step 7: Set up SFTP client to ingest as shown in the above three screen captures (in this case ingest files on conversion
lab client are at C:\Test_Images_Input\ and the destination for them on the virtual Archivematica server is
/home/demo). Files may now be uploaded from Win client to Linux server and in turn be processed by Archivematica:
SIP creation > storeAIP. Disconnect SFTP client and close.

Step 8: Once AIP is created in Archivematica and placed in storeAIP, re-connect to SFTP client to the virtual server with
the above settings (full default local path: \\Lib-staff\PANUCL, remote directory path:
/var/archivematica/sharedDirectory/watchedDirectories/storeAIP).

Any newly-created AIPs should be now ready to download to an archival storage space (in this example the network
location \\Lib-staff\PANUCL). Un-zip Baggit AIPs once completely downloaded to archival storage.

